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YI~II!'$ 
VanGouver Is\and Lesbians 

in l'ro9ress ~OGiet~ 
Phone: ir (250) 754-4095 

Email: .!;lvilipsnews@hotmail.com 

VILIPS is a non-profit organization with a mandate of providing 
Information , Education, and Support to promote equality for les
bian women. It strives to eliminate homophobia and discrimina
tion by organizing social and recreational activities that are a 
safe and accepting environment for all; thus strengthening the 
community. 

Your CONTRIBUTIONS of Letters , Articles, Poetry, Jokes, 
Stories, or "Whatever is on your Mind" are welcomed . If possi
ble, please submit material by email , on diskette or cd, and 
include your name, phone number and/or email address (which 
will remain confidential , if requested) . 

Email sUbmissionsto:Qvilipsnews@hotmail.com 

* We will not publish items that promote hatred or discrimination 
towards any person or persons, group, denomination, or public or 

non-public sector. * 

Thanks to : 

Russ & Glenn from 70 BELOW, 
Debbie Martel, Kelli Eberhard, Lynette Jarrett 

for their contributions. 

Keep 'em coming! We appreciate them al/! 

And thanks to everyone who helps make this newsletter 
possible every month! 

Writer/Researcher : Debbie Martel 
Publisher/Editor/Layout: Cheryl King 

Please submit contributions for the 
OCTOBER newsletter by: 

October 5th, 2004 
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Reflections of a Dyke 
by Debbie Martel 

Love Thy Neighbour 
Are we selfish because we want to be ourselves and don't want to con
form to the mold society has built for us to squeeze into? What is nor
mal? Why are there so many expectations? 

To say there is only a male and female gender, is a narrow perception 
of human kind. Maybe we need to take a closer look at the whole 
instead of the sum to see if we get a different picture. How many peo
ple feel they are trapped or don't belong because they don't fit into 
either gender role? If there was no label, perhaps we wouldn't feel so 
conscientious about trying to fit in or having to worry about others see
ing us as being freaks because we express who we truly are. I wonder 
what this world would look like if we were not bound by the chains of 
society so that we all could express ourselves as we are. 

The conditioning that becomes part of our culture as to what is accept
able and what is not is overwhelming. I see we have many hurdles to 
clear before our society will be without judgement. Many sects of peo
ple are exposed to hatred, bullying, disapproval or worse. I hear com
plaints about the youth how their hair, piercings, or clothes are too 
strange. My friend, as an experiment took on different identities to see 
how she would be treated on the net and was appauled by the 
response she received, just from a name. What about the cross
dressers who get scoffed or jeered at because they want to feel com
fortable in themselves or the kids who are picked on for being too mas
culine or feminine for this gender labelling world. 

A group of us lesbians were swimming down at the river, free of cloth
ing, when we were interrupted by a neighbour who decided to come 
and enforce his homophobic opinions on us. He was taking pictures 
and filming us as he lashed out his harsh words threatening to get rid 
of the gays in the neighbourhood once and for all because we were 
bringing down the value of the properties around us. He had been spy
ing on us while we bathed ourselves earlier that morning. Many of my 
neighbours swim in the buff without being ridiculed and humiliated. This 
guy's character really shone through when he brought a little 7 year old 
boy and his wife with him encouraging them to engage in the bashing 
and slandering that he was dishing out. Isn't he setting a good exam
ple as a role model for the youth of today? Now, once again , we have 
the next generation programmed & conditioned to being homophobic. I 
suppose some people are opposed to nudity, again, I believe another 
conditioning of society. I respect that some people have this opinion 
and that is a freedom of choice but what about giving us our freedom 
of choice? A law was passed that allowed women to go topless so 
leave it alone already. I feel this wasn 't the issue my neighbour was 
going on about anyway. It was just an excuse to lay judgement & let us 
know he didn't approve of the gays in the world. 

The expressions of non-compassion toward people needs to change. 
These displays of anger, hatred and non-acceptance are a very minute 
amount of what goes on in this world of ours all because of the condi
tioning spread generation to generation. We need [cont'd on page 2J 



To the Coffee Beans In My 
Life ... Thanks 

A carrot, an egg, and a cup of coffee ... You will never look at a cup of 
coffee the same way again!!!! ! 

A young woman went to her mother and told her about her life, how 
things were so hard for her. She didn't know if she was going to make 
it and felt like giving up. She was tired of the fight, the struggle to stay 
alive. It seemed as one problem was solved, a new one would arise. 

Her mother took her to the kitchen and she filled three pots with water, 
placing each on a high fire. Soon the pots came to boil. In the first 
she placed carrots, in the second she placed eggs, and in the last she 
placed ground coffee beans. Without saying a word, she sat while they 

boiled. 

Twenty minutes later, she turned off the burners. She fished the car
rots out, placing them in a bowl. Next she pulled the eggs out, placing 
them in a bowl, as well. She then ladled the ground coffee out and 
placed it in a bowl. She turned to her daughter and asked, "Tell rne, 
what do you see?" 

"Carrots, eggs, and coffee," she replied. 

Her mother brought her closer and asked her to feel the carrots. She 
did, noting they were soft. Her mother then asked her to take an egg 
and break it. She did, and peeling off the shell , she observed the 
hard boiled egg. 

Finally, the mother asked the daughter to sip the coffee. The daugh
ter smiled as she tasted its rich aroma. "What does it mean, mother?" 

"Each of these objects has faced the same adversity .. . boiling water, 
and each has reacted differently", explained her mother. "The carrot 
went in strong, hard, and unrelenting; however, after being subjected 
to the boiling water, it softened and became weak". 

She went on .. .. "The egg had only a thin, fragile shell protecting its liq
uid interior; and yet after sitting through the boiling water, its inside 
became hardened." 

"And the ground coffee beans, well they were unique. After sitting in 
the boiling water, they changed the water" . 

"Well , which one are you , mother? When adversity knocks on your 
door, how do you respond?", asked the daughter. " Are you a carrot, 
an egg, or a coffee bean?" 

Think of this: Which am I? 
Am I the carrot that seems strong, but with pain and adversity, do I wilt 
and become soft, losing my strength? 

Am I the egg that starts with a malleable heart, but changes with the 
heat? Did I have a fluid spirit, but after a death, or a breakup, or finan
cial hardship, etc., have I become hardened and stiff? Does my shell· 
look the same, but on the inside am I bitter and tough with a stiff spir
it and hardened heart? [cont'd this page] 

-------------------------
YILIPS 

Sept 18th • Disco Dance 
Oct 30th • Halloween Dance 
Dec 31st • New Year's Dance 

~-------------------------[cont'd from page 1] to make a difference and dare to try to bre 
the cycle of such cruelty and judgement amongst one another. It 
through the continued work of teaching others to understand the bea 
ty of diversity, helping them to learn acceptance and to not pa 
judgement so quickly & to allow everyone the freedom to live that 
achieve a happier, healthier more peaceful world to live in. 

Next time one of you go to pass judgement on someone, please ta 
an extra moment to think about what you are doing and maybe y 
can start the circle that leads to a healthier more positive way of life. 
will make you feel better inside knowing you have helped to make 
difference. Let's start passing on a better message to the world . 

FROM OUR liPS TO YOUR EARS 
~~News Irom the VI~IlI'S Board" 

2004-2005 Elected Board of Directors: 

Lynette .Jarrett - Treasurer 

Cheryl King 

Debbie Martel - Secretary 

Virginia May - Chair 

Roxy Noble 

Ina Stockhausen 

.Julie Triggs- Co-Chair 

NANAIMO GAY PRIDE WEEK Comments 
A message from us to you .. . Wooooooo hooooooooo!! It was great to 
see all of you come out to join in the festivities to make help create 
another successful Gay Pride Week! It was a wonderful week full of 
supportive and fun loving people coming together to celebrate the diver
sity & individuality of all people. 

From our flag raising at City Hall .. .. to activities throughout the week 
like karaoke, bingo, bowling, and music trivia .... to enjoying the won
ders and wares of the Marketeers at Pride's Marketplace, Music 
brought to our ears by the Courtenay Choir, the challenge for our pups 
at the dog agility course hosted and lead by Jade Evoy, or a leisure 
swim in the pool .. .... fun was had by all!!! 

Love to you all, Deb The week was capped by an evening of magical bliss as we kicked up 
our heels to Nanaimo's own Wunderbread and took in a couple of 

WAN T T 0 8 EKE P TIN THE L 0 0 P? delightfully entertaining shows from our local celebrity Drag Queens!! 

E-mail: 
Q vilipsnews@hotmail.com 

W e'n put you on our e-mail list and keep you apprised of wh 
going on out there! You' ll never have to miss a thing ag-.un! 

Find out about Dances, Games Night, !,'iltherings, and commur 
events. We KNOW what's going on!! We want you to know, t 

W hile you're at it, drop us a line .. .. send in a beef or bouquet, tell 
story, any ideas !1oating around out there? Tell us! W e appreciate y 

feedback. 

[cont'd from this page] 
Or am I like the coffee bean? The bean actually changes the 
water, the very circumstance that brings the pain. When the water g 
hot, it releases the fragrance and flavor. If you are like the bean , w 
things are at their worst, you get better and change the situa 
around you . When the hour is the darkest and trials are their great 
do you elevate yourself to another level? How do you handle adve 
ty? Are you a carrot, an egg, or a coffee bean? 

The grande finale on Sunday saw kings and queens playing baseball 
on the field in all their drama .... while others watched and enjoyed our 
famous "Weenie Queen" hot dogs and beverages! 

Be sure to take the time to view and appreciate our list of supporters 
and sponsors! And many thanks to everyone for participating and 
making NANAIMO GAY PRIDE WEEK a successful event once again!! 

See you all next year! (Perhaps we could work on having a parade fo 
next year??) And if you can spare a few moments, please send in your 
thoughts, feelings, thanks or constructive ideas to this site so that we 
can build a better tomorrow. In Pride, your Pride Committee 

EMAIL: nanaimopride.ca 

Until 1992, Homosexuality was classified as a mental 

disorder by the World Health Organization. 
1.1--_ _ 
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VANCOUVER ISLAND LESBIANS IN 'PROGRESS SOCIETY 

WANT TO RECEIVE THIS. AWESOME NEWSLETTER? 

WellJ youJre in luck! 

(You don't have to be a Vilips' member either!) 

Simply fill out the application below in full Er 
send with yearly subscription dues of $12 .0 0 

(payable by cheque or money order) to: 

VILIPS 
@ g9RivetTenace, Manaimo,BC, V9X 1(;:1 

EMAIL: Q vii ipl!tH!Wl! @hofrnail.com 

PHONE: 8 (250) 754. -4. 0 95 

:------;;1t~-it~!i------: 

: NEWSLETTER SUBSCRIPTION : 
I I 
I I 
I NAME : I 

I I 

: MAILING ADDRESS : : 

I I 
I I 
I I 
I PHONE : I 
I I 
I I 
I EMAIL : I 

I I 
I **DATE : ______________________ ___ 

I 
I 
I $12 ENCLOSED : YES 

I 
ISIGNATURE : ____________________ __ 

I 
I *-Subscriptions will be effective from date of application. 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

~------------------------~ 
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Thanks . . · 
Hey, didn't make it to the nag 
raising I was camping ..... and 
I heard the nag went up at 
6am? Crazy ....... but all is 
good..did the drag bingo last 
nite at 70 Below. Small 
turnout but it went well and 
the peeps had fun ..... ....... . 
the jackpot black out was 
pretty large considering the 
small crowct so we are going 
to do it once a month, just 
need to figure out the day so 
it is consitant throughout the 
year, maybe you can put it in 
vVIUPS??? I am recording all 
of the '1 word" series, so I 
talked to Glen and Russ about 
haveing an ilL Word Nite" 
once a week, maybe before or 
after Queer as Folk ........ prob-
ably before because it seems 
most of the lesbians here 
don't stay out late? So yeah, 
I will let you know and that 
would be cool if that info went 
into VIUPS also due to it 
being a lesbian show. so 
yeah, chatty chat ....... .. gotta 
run, first day back to work is 
always .... AUGHHHhhhhh. ... 
Chowies & Happy Pride!!! 
Robin 

Cheers to the Pride 
Committee and EVERYONE 
who helped make Pride possi
ble this year! 

Hello Debbie, 
I just wanted to send you a 
heartfelt 'Thank You" for all 
the work and energy you put 
into your emails. They are 
informative, hopeful and 
insightful and I want you to 
know I (along with many oth
ers I'm sure) appreciate you! 
Blessings to you and yours, In 
Gratitude ... . ,. Lise 

Cheers to my buddy! You 
know who you are! Thanks 
for being you and being in my 
life, bud! Love LDG 

Three cheers to the new 
VIUPS Board! My aren't you 
courageous! Annon 

Cranks. • • 

Is summer over? £-gad 
mate! We want a little more 
sunshine, please! 

Grains of sand in your shoes 
to the gods that may be who 
arranged for the VILIPS 
dance and another communi
ty event both for the same 
night! Annon 

Heaps of rotton veggies in 
your fridge to all the bosses 
who are cheap and do not 
allow mental health time off! 
What do you think, that we 
are machines? Annon 

Ink stains on your new white 
shirt for not talking about 
your feelings to the Pride 
Committee instead of venting 
your anger to the local paper! 
Annon 

FOOD WORKS !! 
Submitted by Lynette Jarrett 

Wow ......... what a great summer!! 

Lots of sun , outdoors and a beautiful 

woman to be with -my dream come . ~.: 1\ 
I ' . 

true!! I did, however, find time to create '. : 1:.' "~:.' 
wonderful salad that travels well and is fancy enough for an 

fresco dinner party! 

Lemon arzo & 5 inach Salad 

1 Y. cups orzo - cooked el dente and rinsed well with clear water 

2 lemons - the juice of both and the grated rind of 1 

y. cup olive oil 

y. tsp garlic powder 

Salt & pepper to taste 

A good pinch of mixed herbs 

1 bunch fresh spinach - triple washed & torn 

1 small zucchini - diced fine 

y. bunch green onions - sliced fine 

1 large tomato - diced fine 

Combine all ingredients and let rest for 1 hour or overn ight 

Plenty to feed 6 people as a side dish . 

Happy Cooking! © 

A Poem 
By Ke//i Eberhard 

Missouri, USA 

Come sit with me 
by the slow moving river 

and watch the sun fall slowly into the horizo 
as the moon rises to the heavens 

we will sit hand and hand 
sharing our thoughts of the future 

a future that has me and you 
joined by our hearts and our souls 

forever and ever. 

PAGE 

Out of curiosity one day, Jennifer sneaked off to visit a fortune teller of some 
local repute. In a dark and hazy room, peering into a crystal ball, the mystic 
delivered grave news. 'There's no easy way to say this, so I'll just be blunt. 
Prepare yourself to be a widow, your husband will die a violent and horrible 

death this year.' 

Visibly shaken, Jennifer stared at the woman's wrinkled face, then at the 
flickering candle, then down at her hands. She took a few deep breaths to 

compose herself. She simply had to know. She met the fortune teller's 
gaze, steadied her voice, and said, • WillI be acquitted?' 

Some 60's artists have revised their hits 
to accommodate us codgers .... this is good news 
for those feeling a little older & missmg those 

great old tunes! 
HERMAN'S HERMITS 'Mrs. Brown, You 've Got a Lovely Walker ' 

THE BEE GEES 'How Can You Mend a Broken Hip' 

BOBBY DARIN 'Splish Splash, I Was Having a Flash ' 

RINGO STARR '1 Get By with a Little Help from Depends' 

ROBERTA FLACK ' The First Time Ever I Forgot Your Face' 

JOHNNY NASH '1 Can't See Clearly Now' 

COMMODORES 'Once, Twice, Three Times to the Bathroom' 

MARVIN GAYE 'I Heard it Through the Grapenuts ' 

PROCOL HAREM 'A Whiter Shade of Hair' 

LEO SAYER ' You Make Me Feel Like Napping ' 

ABBA 'Denture Queen' 

There have been 10 times in history where the "F" 
word has been considered "acceptable" for use. 

1 O. " What the F do you mean we are sinking?". Capt of Titanic, 1912 
9. "What the F was that? " • Mayor Of Hiroshima, 1945 
8. "Where did all those F '1ng Indians rome from?"· Custer, 1877 
7. "Any F'ing idiot could understand that." • Einstein, 1938 
6. " It does so F 'i ng look like her! " • Picasso, 1926 
5. "How the F did you work that out?"· Pythagoras, 126 BC 
4. "You want IM1AT on the F'ing ceiling?" • Michelangelo, 1566 
3. " Where the F are we?" • Amelia Earhart, 1937 
2. "Scattered F'ing showers, my ass!" • Noah, 4314 BC 
1. "Awc'mon! Who the Fwillfind out?" • Bill Clinton , 1999 

The United Airline's passenger cabin was being served by an obvi
ously gay flight attendant, who seemed to put everyone into a good 
mood as he served them food and drinks. As the plane prepared to 
descend, he came swishing down the aisle and announced to the 
passengers, 'Captain Marvey asked me to announce that he'll be 

landing this big, scary plane shortly, lovely people, so if you could 
put up your trays, that would be super.' 

'On his trip back up the aisle, he noticed that a well-dressed, rather 
exotiC-looking woman hadn't moved a muscle . 'Perhaps you didn't 
hear me maam, over those big brute engines. I asked you to raise 
your tray-z-poo so the main man can pitty-pat us on the ground.' 
The woman calmly turned her head and said, ' In my country, I am 
called a Princess . I take orders from no one.' To which the flight 

attendant replied , without missing a beat, ' Well sweet-cheeks, in my 
I~ ___ country, I'm called a QUEEN, so I outrank YOU . 

L ________________ .-:::::::::;;;=~ PAGE 5 Now put your tray up, Bitch! ' 

If you don 't stand for something, you'll fall for anything. 
- Sfeve Bartkowski 

You don't get harmony when everybody sings the same note. 
- Doug Floyd ,. 

Make yourself an honest man, and then you may be sure there is 
one less rascal in the world. -Thomas Carlyle 

If you can't get a compliment any other way, pay yourself one. 
- Mark Twain 

Courtesy is the one coin you can never have too much of or be 
stingy with. - John Wanamaker 

The art of acceptance is the art of making someone who has just 
done you a small favor wish that he might have done you a greater 
one. - Russell Lynes 

When we fall on the ground it hurts us, but we also need to rely 
on the ground to get back up. - Kathleen McDonald 

If you don 't know where you are going, you might wind up some 
place else. - Yogi Berra 

Some people develop a wishbone where their backbone should be. 
- Unknown 

You can 't cross the sea merely by standing and staring at the 
water. - Rabindranath Tagore 

Learn to pause ... or nothing worthwhile will catch up to you. 
- Doug King 

Inspiration exists, but it has to find you working. - Pablo Picasso 

Let a person be a light to himself and learn wisdom. When he is 
free from delusion, he will go beyond birth and death. 
- Dhammapada 

No one whose thoughts are only of this world can be a follower 
of the awakened. All things in this world are changing, but 
enlightenment remains forever. - Dhammapada 

You can have it all. You just can' t have it all at one. - Oprah 

True love is friendship on fire. - Unknown 

Don't count the years - count the memories. - Unknown 

Let the wind comb your hair every once in a while. - Unknown 

. . 
I'm never having kids. 

I hear they take 9 months to download. 



CLASSIFIEDS 8 UPCOMING EVENTS CLASSIFIEDS 8 UPCOMING EVENTS 
Man playing horn .,. or Woman's Sillhouette? 

Hint: Woman's left eye is the black speck on the right. 

Okay everyone, what's up out there?? We 
want to hear from you. I know it's been sum
mer vacation and all, but I bet most of you are 
back now. We need some feedback from our 
community ... WE NEED SOME WRITERS ... 
send us some interesting experiences you 
have had coming out to your family, or maybe 
you haven't come out and want to write about 
your feelings... perhaps you can send us a 
steamy love story about your first love or lat
est love, how do the people in your world 
treat you, what's your thoughts on our com-
munity, is it difficult trying to cope in the working world, or 
some experience you have had that you would like to share to 
help others ... how about it, help us to help you. Sharing is what 
life is all about so lets start here and who knows where it will 
lead us?! 

Something to think about... I'd like you gals to think about and 
send in your feedback is: do you think it would be a good idea 
to change VIUPS name?? and if so, do you have any sugges
tions? Cheers, Deb 

vilipsnews@hotmaiJ.com 

MAD HATTER BAR & GRILL 
September 25, 2004 

Doors Open at 7pm - Show at 8 pm 
All Seats $9 

(Ticket Price Includes Free Appy) 
Tickets Available at Alice's Restaurant 

Well, once again Vikki is coming out of her box andwill be 
entertaining at a new bar in town called the 

"Mad Hatter", which is located just below Alice's 
Restaurant in Nanaimo. 

It's an end-of-summer party and is sure to be a blast! 
Many BC Ferry workers will be there to see Vikki bring to 

life "A BC Fairy" - a hilarious take on life aboard the Queen 
of Cowichan.. 

If ya aint seen her yet...ya better see her soon! 
MC, Joe Briefcase, will be hosting the show and Vikki will 
bring her comedic song to the stage in three short sets .. . 

NANAIMO AIDS WALK 
Sunday, September 26, 2004 

Maffeo Sutton Park 
Registration - llam 

Walk - 12pm 

We are looking for volunteers - either before the walk 
or on the day of. We are also looking for walkers 

- individuals, and especially teams. 

Come on out and support your community! 

For more info call: Dana or Claire 753-2437 

This is an invite to all queer women who reside in the 

Fraser Valley, Be area! 

CHIX·IN·DA .. STIX 
http://members . sh aw.ca/ch ix·i nod a-stixl 

GROUP: 
http : // g ro ups . ya h 0 o. c 0 mig rou pic h ix- i n -d a- s ti xl 

Chix-in-da-stix is an online and offline social group for Fraser 
Valley queer women! Starting in July we will be hosting monthly 

potlucks, social gatherings, camping, coffee nigh ts, etc. 
We would love to have you join us! 

FOR RENT 
Log cabin overlooking French Creek at Spinstervale, available for rent 

June 1st. 1 bedroom, with deck, $450, includes heat & util ities. Offers th 
peace and quiet of country women's space. A few km from Coombs. 

Small cabin ( the 'Web' ) also available for short term rentals at $10 a nit 
($15 for two). Work exchange possible. 

Inquiries: sunshine@macn.bc .ca or (250) 248-8809 . 

CONNECT ON SALT SPRING ISLAND 

RAINBOW CAMPERS 
A gay group in Victoria called the RAINBOW CAMPERS 

plan regular camping trips. 

Those interested or for more info, contact: 

www.members.shaw.ca/ra i n bowca m pers/2004 S c hed u Ie 

BELOW IS THE LAST RESERVATION: 
September 17, 18, 19 - French Beach 

SEX Y Queer Youth Support Social Group 

EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT* 

Location : 880 Courtenay - Victoria, BC 

SEXY Queer Youth Support Social Group for gay, lesbian , bisexual, 
transgendered and question ing youth between the ages of 13 - 19. 

7pm at the YM·YWCA • FREE 
Inquiries: (250) 413·8866 . 

Comox Valley Queer Connection 
Wednesday, September 15, 2004 _ 7:00pm Hello everyone. Time for an update on the Womyn's Open 

House in the Comox Valley. There is a (very) small group of 
at: the SENIORS' CENTER us that are willing to continue to host these events, so we will 

(379 Upper Ganges Road - across from the GVM) continue starting in Sept. We have decided to move the day 
GLOSSI Saltspring Island to the SECOND FRIDAY of the month to try to limit the conflict 

with holiday weekends. 
Gays and Lesbians of Saltspring Island! So on Sept 10th at 7:00 pm we will meet at Clove's Bistro 

"Why don't we provide an opportunity for members 0 (Cliffe & ~4th, Courtenay). Big Jim has a new menu and 
our community to meet regularly for the purpose of . invites you to come and try it out. 

chatting with each other, playing cards or a board gam There will be no entertainment at this month's event as we 
sharing a cup, or doing other fun activities! In other would like to give everyone the opportunity to come out and 

words - CONNECT!" 500000, we are planning on havir catch up with each other after the summer holidays. 
a GET-TOGETHER the third WEDNESDAY of each Once again, we would like to ask for input as to what you 
month, starting SEPTEMBER 15 at 7 pm at the would like to see at these events. Would you like 

entertainment, etc, or would you rather have a place to come 
Seniors' Center (379 Upper Ganges Rd -across from GV~ and share quiet moments with old and new friends? 

We're hoping for a good turnout. DO DROP BY for COF Most of all, I would love to have some feedback from this list 
FEE, TEA, GOODIES, GAMES and much GOODWILL. of events. If you want to send it privately offl ine, that is fine, 

~=====================' I but we would love to know what you would like to see at 
these events and how we can make them of more 

YILI.S 
BalJeweell .allce. 
QC~aDer 3Q~h 

&pM .. taM 
WELLINGTON HALL 

Snacks, beverages and alcohol will be served 
- sorry, no minors 

Music Dancing & Good Times! 
Everyone Welcome 

ATTENTION: 
Send us your ads for sale items, personal, info, upcoming events, or whatever. I( 

g vilipsnews@hotmail.com ( PAGE 

interest to the community. All constructive suggestions would 
be welcome. 

Thanks and see you on Sept 10th at 7:00 pm at Clove's. Mel 
smithbrownlee@telus.net 

Come out, come out wherever you are!!! 
Ok WOMEN, the dance is really happening this time 

- come hell or high water!!! 
Saturday, November 6th, 7:30 til 1:00 

GABRIOLA GOLF CLUB 

Tickets $10.00 
Contact Denise or Carolyn at (250) 247-0088 

The L Word 
For anyone who's interested, there are two more episodes of 

The L Word to come - Sept 4th and Sept 19th 
both at 10:00 pm on channel 6. Lily 

'The only 

70 ~af! Alternative Bar 

North of Victoria " 
BELOW PUB 

Beside the Dorchester 
# 70 Church St, Hana/mo BC 

P HONE.' 250·716·0505 rs FAX.' 250-741·0835 
E MAIL.. 70be/ow@shawcable.com 

O R VISIT : http://70be/ow.bravehost.com 

MONDAY NIGHTS: 
Queer as Folk - 10pm 

nGHT -ASS TUESDAY NIGHTS: 
$1.25/ glass for Draft and $3.25 for Highballs 

WEDNESDAY: 
KARAOKE NIGHT - Win the pot of cash!! 

Drink specials and loads of fun! 

SOUTHERN THIRST THURSDAYS: 
Cheap Tequila, Coronas, Dos Equis, and Bavaria's! 

FRIDAY NIGHTS: 
Come dance the Night away! 

SATURDAY NIGHTS: 
Come out for the fun! 

SUNDAY NIGHTS: 
Join us for a relaxing evening! 

GAY MOCCA@ SOCCA 
Thursday Nites 

427 Fitzwilliam St, Nanaimo 
Coffee night, meet the guys to chat or ?? 

Just an easy way to meet men in Nanaimo in a safe and fun atmosphere! 

For more info, call or email Rick the Gay Guy at AVII 
men@avLorg - 1 800·665·2437 

www.avi .org/men/men 

Aunti Rachel Productions presents 
The Beauties and the Beasts Benefit Drag Show 

Saturday September 18th,2004 
st. Pauls Anglican Church 
100 Church St, Nanaimo 

Doors open @ 8:00pm - Show @ 9:00pm 
Tickets 10.00 each 

Available at the following locations 

70Below, 70 Church St Nanaimo - 716-0505 
The Smoke Shop, 39b Commercial St, Nanaimo - 754-2622 

Loaves and Fishes Food Bank, 1009 Farquhar St,Nanaimo 754-8347 
Murphy's Coffee &Tea Co, #5·177 2nd Ave, Quaicum ·250-752-6693 

Hello Darlin's! 
Aunti Rachel needs your help in stomping out hunger in 

Nanaimo! Loaves and Fishes Food Bank's shelves are get
t ing empty and alot of needy people are going hungry. You 
have supported Aunti Rachel in the past and I hope that you 

will continue. Partial proceeds from this event will be going to 
Loaves and Fishes Food Bank. For more info please con

tact me at auntirachel@shaw.ca or 754-2622 (9-5) 


